Through our collaborative approach, we are able to combat trafficking around the world through rescue, prevention & aftercare.

Each of our partners have proven track records and are heavily vetted to meet the greatest needs in the fight to end trafficking.
**Rescue & Identification**

**IJM**
- **Impact Area**: South Asia
- **Project Focus**: Rescuing girls from sex trafficking & restoring broken justice systems

**THORN**
- **Impact Area**: United States
- **Project Focus**: Building a sex trafficking investigations tool to help law enforcement identify child sex trafficking victims online

**Impact Area**: United Kingdom
- **Project Focus**: Helping companies identify and reduce slavery prevalence across their supply chains

**Aftercare & Education**

**21**
- **Impact Area**: South Africa
- **Project Focus**: Building a new Freedom Center to provide survivors with holistic care

**LOVE146**
- **Impact Area**: The Philippines
- **Project Focus**: Providing complete care for survivors in two safe homes for girls and boys

**Impact Area**: New York City
- **Project Focus**: Preparing survivors for jobs and placing them in dignified work

**Saving一号**
- **Impact Area**: United States
- **Project Focus**: Expanding case management services for youth survivors

**Cast**
- **Impact Area**: Los Angeles, CA
- **Project Focus**: Providing wraparound and legal services for survivors of trafficking

**Impact Area**: Northern Thailand
- **Project Focus**: Mentoring & educating at risk students about human trafficking

**Prevention**

**McMahon Ryan Child Advocacy Center**
- **Impact Area**: Syracuse, NY
- **Project Focus**: Educating & supporting at risk youth through case management

**OLIVE CREST**
- **Impact Area**: Washington & California
- **Project Focus**: Educating staff & children coming out of foster care about the risk of trafficking

**Impact Area**: United States
- **Project Focus**: Bringing law enforcement together with casinos & bus companies to train employees on identifying human trafficking

**Impact Area**: Atlanta, GA
- **Project Focus**: Supporting & educating at risk & LGBTQ youth to keep them out of trafficking

**Impact Area**: United States
- **Project Focus**: Training members of the hospitality industry on how to spot trafficking

**Impact Area**: Milwaukee, WI
- **Project Focus**: Providing services & support to homeless & at risk youth